Hybrid SDN Deployment & Operations

hands-on tutorial & training

Interactive tutorials and hands-on training approaches for deploying and operating software defined networks
Contents
A 3-hour training course covering approaches for deploying and operating Software-Defined Networks in existing network deployments.
The training covers:
1. Introduction to core SDN concepts
2. Hybrid deployment and operation of SDN illustrated via hands-on exercises
3. Enterprise subnet mobility use case

Audience
The training targets network operators and professionals, who want to gain:
1. a stronger understanding of SDN applications and their benefits
2. how to introduce and realize them incrementally in existing networks.
3. hands-on experience configuring legacy enterprise network infrastructure to interact with SDN devices

About us
We are a Berlin based team of experienced network researches and engineers with a strong track record of innovative networking management, testing, and control solutions.

Please contact us for a training programme tailored to your unique needs. Remote and on-site offerings available.

Mail: info@badpacket.in
Phone: +49 30 314 78753
Web: http://venture.badpacket.in